Dear Guest,
I would like to thank you for choosing Milos Island for your vacation and our boat for the round trip.

About Milos
Due to the volcanic origin of its ground, Milos presents an impressive coastal morphology and diversity.
With more than 75 small and big beaches of crystal, deep blue waters, multi-colored carved rocks and
white-yellow coasts, it is certain that you will be impressed. Milos has some very interesting museums
and archeological sights which you can visit during your stay. An island witch was inhibited since
prehistoric times, the island of “Venus de Milo”.

About Odysseus A.

"Odysseus A. M/S Yacht"
Length
Beam
Draft
Gross Tonnage
Engine
Fuel
Cruising Speed
Max Speed
Model

80ft / 24m
21ft / 6.4m
9ft / 2.7m
110tons
2x500hp
Diesel
7 knots / 8nmph
11 knots / 13nmph
clipper schooner

Builder
Material
Year Of Build
Flag
Beds
Deck Guests
Bathrooms
Cabins
Crew

Augoustis Ship Yard
Wood
1987
Greek
12
49
5
4
4

Odysseus A. is the biggest wooden sailing boat in Milos. Overall length of 25meters with the finest iroko
and African teak wood. Being built on 1990’ from the Lanitis Family (bankers, businessman) in Cyprus as
there privet Yacht. Back then the name of the boat was Isabela L, which was the daughter of the family.
During their ownership this boat plaid a significant role to the status of the family by hosting diplomats,
business men and friends.
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Having as a vision to offer high quality leisure services emerged with a vintage stile I purchase it on 2017
rename it Odysseus A. and operate it with my team in Milos Island. Since then we offer the highest
quality experience on Milos Island. (www.facebook.com/odysseusacruises), Trip Advisor - Odysseus A.
Yacht Cruises

About the Cruise
Welcome on board! 8.30 you have to be on the ship! We sail on, at 9.00, with Odysseaus A. from
Adamas the main port of Milos, an ancient port, rebuild by Cretan refugees in 1824. You will find
breakfast on board as soon as we leave the port. We travel the cost, passing from the small fishing
village Klima to reach Arkoudes, (Bear Rocks), who have formed their shape from the Greek sun and the
Aegean Sea. We move on to the Cape of Vani, Kalogries and Agios Ioannis Beach. Approaching the
roofless Cave of Sykia and sail further to the south cost to astonishing Kleftiko. Shelter of Pirates!
(Kleftiko in Greek means Pirates point). We move east passing from Geronta, Geraka, Paleochori,
Thiorixia and further to Poliegos “Blue waters”. Prismatic rocks of Glaronisia, and the lunar landscape of
Sarakiniko will leave you speechless. From there we take the rout back to Adamas port around 19.30.
During out voyage we will choose five points for swim stops, taking advantage the best weather
conditions. In every swim stop you can get your snorkeling equipment and enjoy the crystal clear water!
Lunch around 15.00 and frees watermelon on our way back to Adamas. Soft drinks, beer, orange juice
and filter coffee will be free.

Additional details
Meals Details:
1.) Breakfast Continental (Local cake and Bread, Local Honey, Homemade jam, filter coffee and
orange juice)
2.) Launch (Greek salad, Tabule salad, Pasta pesto, Lamb-Beef kebab, Spetzofai: red and green
peppers, onions and lamb-beef sausage being cooked in the oven with local red wine for 2
hours,)
3.) Afternoon (filter coffee and frees watermelon)
4.) Open Bar (Coca Cola, Water, Orange Juice, Wine and Beers)
5.) Note that all materials are from local markets and all meals are preparing on board during our
trip
Additional equipment
 Provided: Lifejackets, Snorkeling equipment, underwater cameras, tour-guide
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Use of the tender boat will be dependable (weather conditions, crowd condition and time) only
for the cave of Sykia (Fig tree cave) and only by the order of the captain. In any other location
you will not need the tender boat. Please note that during summer we will face crowd water, so
safety if above everything.

Dates of Cruise:
Max Passenger Capacity
Crew number:
Destination:
Boarding Time
Departure time
Arrival time around
Breakfast
Lunch
Fruit Appetitive
Drinks

Every Day
49
3 or 4
Round of Milos
8.30
9.00
19.00
Continental
Five dishes buffet
Watermelon
Open Bar (Water, Beer, Coca, orange
juice, Filter coffee)

Please note that our highest priority is to offer you the best leisure experience and make this trip a
wonderful memory!
You can check reviews on our Facebook site www.facebook.com/odysseusacruises, Trip Advisor Odysseus A. Yacht Cruises and more photos and videos on our Instagram @odysseusacruises and web
page https://odysseusacruises.com.
Looking forward to hearing from you soon
Kind regards
Sotiris Pogiatzis
Business Manager
sotiris@odysseusacruises.com
+306974099944
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Odysseus A. Photos
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